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Abby Christeen Whaley()
 
I'm 14.. I'm depressed, and I fall hard..I dont like to rap or ryhme in my poems I
just let out what i have to say that are my true feelings..and dreams i have had..i
can be very deep in when i write and i hope to write a few short stories i had as a
dream one day. thank you all for reading my writing
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Between You And Me &Lt;/3
 
Between you and me
Were not alike,
Were not the same,
But we are family.
Between you and me
I used to have a
Crush on you
And I didn't know
What I would do
Without you or if I lost you....
So yes, were not
Sisters,
We are not family,
But between you and me...
Your all I need
And thats all I want you to know....
You are my everything
And I will never
Let ANYONE hurt you..
So hear me out...
And just give me a chance....to show you
What I mean......
 
Abby Christeen Whaley
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Bmth-Sleepwalking (Mixed Lyrics/Poem)
 
Fell into another hole again
pull me out and give me a reason to start again
wake up im at the edge of the world
should I sink or swim? Or simply disappear?
your eyes are swallowing me
mirrors start to whisper
shadows start to sing
my skins smothering me
help me find a way to breathe...
time stood still
the way it did before
it's like I'm sleepwalking...
 
my secrets are burning a hole through my heart
my bones catch a fever
when it cuts you up this deep
its harder to find a way to breathe
your eyes are swallowing me
mirrors start to whisper
shadows start to sing
my skins smothering me
help me find a way to breathe
give me a reason to start again
wake up, pull me out, I'm at the edge of the world...
 
 
don't you care? ...
 
Abby Christeen Whaley
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Crushed
 
are you my friend?
are you my little sister?
what happen to my friend?
where did your oldself go?
are past together is gone to you...
but to me....it haunts me and I cant let go of are past....
when will you see?
what happend to your fun way?
I guess you grew up and moved on with others....but did you forget me?
once you see...you will regret what you have done cause I am crushed by your
words and the way you've acted.....
I'll never see you, I'll never talk to you anymore......
please come back....
you are like a sister to me and you just left with out saying goodbye....
please answer my messages and come back to your oldself and be my sister
again....
I miss you and I want us to settle this out together.....
when will you answer? 'when will you come bac?
you'll never come bac cause you've damaged me and crushed my heart
I mean nothing to you.....
it seems I was never your friend
or your ''sister''.....
now your a stranger to me and always be one till you've regain my trust and
seen everything ive said and meant to you..
so this is goodbye......forever
I miss you Cayla
 
Abby Christeen Whaley
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Darkness
 
Darkness...
Cold as a winters day
Black as night
Why must you come?
I'm on my knees,
Begging...
Crying, for mercy
Why must I feel this way?
I feel cold as you walk away
I feel darkness descend as you leave
Darkness...
Must you cause this?
Give me my pain as I lay on the ground
Give me my sorrow as I cry
Or just give me my light as I walk away
And leave you behind...
 
Abby Christeen Whaley
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Eternal Love
 
Love,4 letters and 1 word
What it is? we may never know...
But love is eternal and fills with happiness.
I love you but..
No there is no meaning of this word 'but'
My eternal love for you will never stop
It will always be with you and me
Your are the moon and I'm your stars
I'm your sun and you are my sky
Your are my first, my last and my everything
My Cinderella
And my eternal love is forever..
weather we're not together or we are.
 
 
'I will love you until a day after forever' -Beautiful Creatures
 
Abby Christeen Whaley
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Lonely
 
Since you are gone
There is a hole
That can't be filled
And my world will not be the same
Anymore
I still have your rose
And every night and day i will water it,
But a signle pedle falls and it will soon
Wither into nothing.
Since you are gone
I am alone
And I am like that rose,
Every night and day i am watered
But that same pedle is our memory together
And once that last pedle falls
I will wither into nothing
And i will be gone without you...
Forever
 
Abby Christeen Whaley
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Lost My Way For You&Lt;3
 
I lost my way for you
And yet you still ignore me
I lost myself when you never said goodbye
And you still block me out of your life
I lost you
And it was the biggest mistake you ever did
You lost your ways for me
And I still cry for you and try to help
You lost yourself when I said I couldn't help
And I wish I was still talking to you
You lost me
And I've never been more hurt in my life
We lost our own ways
And we still stay silent to each other
We lost ourselves when we saw each other
And we don't know what to do
We lost each other 
And I never got to say... goodbye
 
Abby Christeen Whaley
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Lost Without You
 
At first we were friends, but we got in a fight...
4 years later we were even closer
But are parents didnt approve ach other
So we separate and never see eah other till the next 4 years..
But you told me, when I FINALLY got to see you..you told me that you've
'changed'
And my stomach turned over Because I knew that was the end of friendship
But it never did end till I told the truth about me...which was only the beggining
And then everything went wrong, so now I think of you because I love you so
much...I cry...
Every night I cry myself to sleep beause I worry that your going to be gone
And we'll never be friends once your gone...
Why must you go? Please I know your my best friend but I wanna b more than
that
But its more difficult for me than it is for you....
Oh well....
I guess you already moved on and you never wanna be my friend...
So i'll see you later...wait i'll never see you.......
 
Abby Christeen Whaley
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Love Is
 
Love is a summers rose,
Prickly but beautiful
Tall and green as grass
Red as your heart, and soft by touch
 
Love is a horse
Strong but small in heart
Wild but gentle as your kiss
Big but soft to the touch
 
Love is a feild
Big and seems to never end
Grass soft as you lay on the ground
Beautiful just like you
 
Love is You
Sweet and getnle
Big, wild, but soft by your touch
Beautiful and yet my whole world
 
I Love You...
 
Abby Christeen Whaley
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Mirror
 
Mirror
Why are you here?
Why do you share my story?
My life
My truths and lies
 
Mirror
There’s dirt on you
It is the past from my past
Waist up, I see half of me
Dark eyes staring through me
Reliving, revealing my story
 
Mirror
Your cracked in two
Why are you bleeding though?
Your arms, they’re cut and bruised
 
Where’d that scar come from? 
Surely it didn’t come out of nowhere
 
Mirror
Your my story teller
You reflect my past, my lies, my life
You relive me from where I was once before
You reveal everything into this world
 
Abby Christeen Whaley
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Mirror, Mirror
 
Mirror, mirror
Cracked on my wall
Dirt is my story teller
Why must you tell my pain?
My life
My truth and lies..
Mirror, mirror
Cracked on my wall
Dirt is the past from my past
I have looked closer and closer
My eyes..red and tired
My mouth open for air
I touch you
I cry..
I hear you
I die..
I miss you
I fall..
I love you
I'm missing
Mirror, mirror
Cracked on my wall
Dirt covers my cuts on my arm
Deep and bloody
I reach
They grow..
You crack
I bleed..
I break, you break
We fall, we grow
I am cracked on my wall
Dirt cover my cuts that are my past from pasts
Mirror, mirror
Cracked on my wall
Dirt is our cover
We...are same...
 
Abby Christeen Whaley
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My Dreams
 
My dreams bring me sorrow, pain
And depression.
When I am asleep, only seeing you lessens the pain
But a dark figure pulls me away
And I find myself in a mirror..
In this mirror, I find cuts, on my cheeks, arms and neck.
I find swollen areas where I have been hurt
There turning black as the night..
I hold back my tears and look in the corner of the mirror, and all I see is two
hands.
Mine and someone else's..
We keep reaching even closer but my cuts are getting bigger,
My swollen areas are getting blacker..
Once I touched this hand, I was bleeding to death,
I told them, 'don't let go till the end.'
In my end of my dreams, I lay on the ground crying, and my sorrow only grows
and I bleed more.
I find blood on my hands and face and once my eyes are filled with tears
I let out a scream and I'm silent..
Till dawn, I am still in my pain and sorrow till the next night,
Of my dreams...
 
Abby Christeen Whaley
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My Love For You &Lt;3
 
When we first met we didn't know anything
about love.
But years later we found are first love
and we got hurt.
But today when I said I loved you
You stopped me and said you did too.
But were like family
And I dont want that to change
Except our friendship....
I've always loved you and
Your my everything
And my world
But our time together will never change
And I want our love to be as one....
Here is my love for you and it will never change
And be with you forever
But heres one more thing I need to say
And it is tht...I love you
 
Abby Christeen Whaley
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Red - Damage Lyrics
 
(Hear me)
Now the damage is done
I can't escape, can't run
Can't undo what I've done
(I am waiting)
Do you hear me now?
Will you answer me?
Are you even there?
(Don't look away)
 
All I do is damage, damage
It's destroying me
All I do is damage, damage
I'm sick of the misery
 
(Hear me)
I'm human debris
I am crashed and bent
I'm a catastrophe
(I am waiting)
I'm human debris
I am crashed and bent
I'm a catastrophe
 
All I do is damage, damage
It's destroying me
All I do is damage, damage
I'm sick of the misery
Take this away
It was just a mistake
Save me
All I do is damage
 
I am covered in shame
There is no one to blame
I am covered in shame
I have no one to blame
I am covered in shame
I have no one to blame
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Shame!
I am covered, I am covered
Shame!
I am covered
 
Take this away
It was just a mistake
Save me (I'm a catastrophe)
All I do is damage, damage
It's destroying me
All I do is damage, damage
I'm sick of the misery
Damage, damage (Are you even there?)
It's destroying me
All I do is damage, damage (Will you answer me?)
I'm sick of the misery
 
Abby Christeen Whaley
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When Your Near Me
 
My heart skips a beat
My breath will catch
I will constantly laugh and smile about us
When your near me
You tell me you love me
I say 'I love you too, always'
All I can do is hold you in my arms and make it last
When your near me
We made promises that none of us could keep
But tried
When your near me
I think of our future
Our fate together
And I'm happy where I am
When your near me
My heart broke
when you left me
It can't fix itself
Without your love
When your near me
I fall
I cry
And I love you more and more
Everyday, wheather we're together
Or apart.
 
Abby Christeen Whaley
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